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measuring HIV-RNA copies (Q-PCR: 
HIV Monitor, Hoffmann-La Roche, 
Milan, Italy) In the plasma of the pa
tients collected con comitantly to the 
lymph no dal biopsy, and the values 
were refe rred to 1 ml of plasma. 

Results fro m these eight pat ie nts a re 
shown in the table. Th e re is a strong 
correlation (r = 0.97; P < 0.01) between 
the number of the HIV-RNA copies in 
the plasma and the number of lym
phoid Infected cells in the ly mph 
nodes. All lymph n odes s h owed histo
logical HIV-related da mage ranging 
from follicular h yperplasia to follicular 
involution; no patient sh o wed follicu
lar depletion. 

To our knowledge this is the first re
po rt showing. a positive corre lation 
between the exte nt of p lasma viremia 
and viral load in the lymphoid tissue. 
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A closer look at malaria in India 
To tM editor- There are several errors In your jqews article •Malaria drug Import 
raises fears of resistance• (Nature MfdldM 2. 496; 1996). It Is s&ated that there are 
only two drugs IYIIIIble today for use against drug-resistant Plosmodlum foldpGtum. 
Artemlslnln was overlooked. More than 200 articles have been published on this 
drug, the most effective avaUable today for treating drug-reslstJint l'lasmodlvm fr.lld

parum infection. Use of artemlslnln In Viet Nam has reduced considerably the 
morbidity and mortality caused by malaria In that countJy. Our own trials In India 
have demonstrated Its efficacy, and we are keeping It In reserve. The statement that 
"there Is no real urgency'" Is not correct; there Is great urgency gM!n the enormity 
of the problem. Finally, the name of the Drugs Controller of India is P. Das Gu~ 
not P.R. Das Gupta, who was the former Director of the National AIDS Control 
Programme. 
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Carl von Linne: 18th century botanist. researcher. physician, 

professor. lecturer and a resident of the Svvedish university 

city of Uppsala (pronounced OOP-SA-LA). A consum

mate classifier. Linne systematized the plant animal and 
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mineral kingdoms as well as drew up a treatise on the dis

eases known in his day. 

If Linne were alive today, he'd be proud of the vast 

number of diverse and important scientific fields 

researchers are involved in. Our job is to help life 

scientists find solutions by getting involved in 

their activities. We're Pharmacia Biotech-also 

from Uppsala 

The diversity of our involvement makes us a 

little tricky to classify at times. After all, our spe

cialists 'NOrk with such disciplines as (get 
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